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Abstract 
The internal parameters of double-stage absorption heat pump, such as evaporator temperature T0, condenser 
temperature Tk, absorber temperature Ta, the concentration difference of second-stage generatorǻȟ2, the solution 
heat exchangers efficiency Șand so on, affects on its coefficient of performance and total heat transfer area. Due to 
analyze the effects of multi-factorial internal parameters, thermodynamic models and heat transfer models were built 
for three types of absorption heat pumps and orthogonal arrays were used to reduce the required simulation number. 
Life cycle cost (LCC) was introduced to find out the optimal designs. This study reveals that the order of LCCs 
variation as the temperature parameters change is T0, Ta, Tr, Thg and Tk. For the two parallel-flow types of 
absorption heat pumps the optimalǻȟ2 is about 6%. Compare with all the simulation results, the lowest LCC is 
736.2×104 RMB. 
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1. Introduction  
Absorption heat pumps utilize “low-grade” heat energy, such as waste heat in many industrial 
processes, heat engines, solar energy and geothermal energy. They have a large potential for saving 
primary energy and decreasing environmental thermal pollution. In the last decades, many optimization 
and modeling studies for real absorption refrigerators and heat pumps, based on various performance 
criteria, have been performed. The optimal performance characteristics have been investigated for the 
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coefficient of performance [1-3] and total heat transfer area objectives [4, 5] by taking into account 
absorption refrigerators and heat pumps models.  
The main components of absorption cooling and heat pump are heat exchangers, which occurs in its 
large volume and weight. To makes the machine more compact and competitive with respect to the 
compression cooling machines, a lot of research has been done to design an absorber with an U value as 
high as possible which allows a reduction in the amount of area A installed at the absorber section [6, 7]. 
In the above referenced works, the objective functions chosen for optimization of the absorption 
refrigerator and heat pumps do not account of the effect of economical aspects and not much work has 
been done on multi-factorial parameters effects on the performances and total heat transfer area of double-
stage absorption heat pumps. For an economical design, more recently, Sahin B and Kodal A have 
introduced a new finite time thermo economic performance criterion, defined as the heating load for heat 
pumps per unit total cost (total of investment and energy consumption costs) and this thermoeconomic 
optimization technique has been extended to irreversible absorption refrigerators and heat pumps [8]. 
As absorption heat pumps consist of heat exchangers, their price in series production is dominated by 
the heat exchangers costs. In this paper, the influences of the multifactor internal parameters on the 
coefficient of performance and total heat transfer area of three typical types of double-stage absorption heat 
pumps was simulated. Moreover, orthogonal arrays were introduced to reduce the simulation number. 
Finally, LCCs of the simulation results of three types of absorption heat pumps were compared to optimize 
the heat pump design. 
2. Description of Absorption Heat Pumps 
Based on established and proven technology of LiBr absorption heat pumps, various customized 
double-stage heat pumps cycles can be designed. According to the different processes of the weak 
concentration solution entering the first-stage generator (FSG) and second-stage generator (SSG), it mainly 
contains four types: series-flow type, reverse series-flow type, parallel-flow type and reverse parallel-flow 
type. As the concentration differences of the series-flow type absorption heat pump is small to occur in low 
efficiency and not popular use. This type of absorption heat pump was not analyzed in this study.  
Fig.1 shows the reverse series-flow type of the absorption heat pump system, the work process is: the 
weak solution from the absorber (ABS) goes through low temperature heat exchanger (LEX), and then 
enters into SSG heated by refrigerant vapor from FSG, turns to strong solution and refrigerant vapor. The 
strong solution flows through high temperature heat exchanger (HEX), enters into FSG heated by driven-
heat steam, turns to stronger solution and refrigerant vapor. The stronger solution flows through LEX and 
HEX and then into ABS. Simultaneously, the refrigerant vapor generated in the SSG and the refrigerant 
vapor from FSG condensed in the SSG together enter into the condenser (CON) and are condensed to 
liquid by supply heat water, and then via the expansion valve goes into evaporator (EVA) heated by waste 
heat, becomes to low pressure vapor, and finally enters into ABS and is absorbed by stronger solution
 
Figure 1.  Schematic diagram of reverse series-flow type of double-stage LiBr absorption heat pump 
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Figure 2.  Schematic diagram of parallel-flow type of double-stage LiBr absorption heat pum 
 
Figure 3.  Schematic diagram of reverse parallel-flow type of double-stage LiBr absorption heat pump 
Fig.2 and Fig.3 describe the work processes of the parallel-flow and reverse parallel-flow types of 
absorption heat pump respectively. Their work process is almost same as reverse series-flow type except 
the weak solution from ABS is divided into two parts to the SSG and FSG. The difference of the two types 
of heat pump is whether the weak solution is divided before LEX or after LEX. 
The internal parameters affecting on the performance of the absorption heat pumps mainly contain 
evaporator temperature T0, condenser temperature Tk, absorber temperature Ta, concentration difference of 
SSG, first-stage generator temperature Tr, the strong solution temperature of FSG outlet Thg and the 
efficiency of HEX and LEX ¨hg,¨ lg .In addition, the waste heat water outlet temperature Tc2, the 
temperature of supply water at CON outlet Tw3, the temperature of supply water at ABS outlet Tw2, the 
strong solution temperature at SSG outlet T4 and the strong solution temperature at FSG T12 are included. 
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3. Methodology 
Due to analyze the effects of the internal parameters on the efficiency performance and total heat 
transfer area of double-stage absorption heat pumps and optimal its design, an absorption heat pump with 
1163kW heat capacity and 0.8MPa steam as high temperature heat source was simulated. 
3.1 Thermodynamic Models 
The thermodynamic simulation of absorption heat pumps is based on the mass and energy balance of 
each component as follows: 
Total mass balance: 
0 ¦¦ outin mm  .                                                                                            (1) 
Mass balance for LiBr: 
0)()(  ¦¦ outin mm [[  .                                                                            (2) 
Energy balance: 
0)()(   ¦¦ outlossingain hmQhmQ  .                                                                            (3) 
Where inm and outm are the mass flow rates flowing into and out of each component of the absorption 
heat pumps. [ is the LiBr mass concentration of the LiBr/water solution. gainQ and lossQ are the heat gain 
and heat loss of each component of the absorption  heat pumps. h  represents the enthalpy of LiBr/water 
solution or the enthalpy of refrigerant water. 
3.2 Heat Transfer Simulation  Models 
Each component of the absorption heat pumps are shell and tube heat exchanger. The HEX, LEX, FSG 
and SSG were assumed that the flow is counter flow through multi-pass tubes. The ABS is a spray type 
heat exchanger. The CON and EVA were respectively assumed as saturated condensation and saturated 
evaporation heat transfer processes. 
The area of ach component of LiBR/water absorption heat pumps can be calculated as follows:  
]65.035.0/[/ ls ttKQF GG '                                                                     (4) 
Where F , Q and K represent the area, the heat flux and heat transfer coefficient of each component of 
absorption heat pumps respectively. K is calculated based on empirical equation which contains in [9]. '  
stands for the largest temperature difference of the two heat-exchange fluid in the component. 
stG and ltG are the smaller temperature difference and the larger temperature difference of the heat-
exchange fluid. 
3.3 Orthogonal Array for three types of heat pumps 
TABLE I.  FACTORS AND LEVELS FOR SIMULATION 
Factor Level1 2 3 4 5
T0ć T0= Tc2- T0 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0
Tkć Tk= Tk- Tw3 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0
Tać Ta= T2- Tw2 2 3 4 5 6
Trć Tr= Tr- T4 3 4 5 6 7
Thgć Thg= Tth- Thg 8 9 10 11 12
¯2 ¯2= ¯2-¯a 2 4 6 8 10
¨lg  0.7 0.75 0.8 0.85 ü
¨hg  0.7 0.75 0.8 0.85 ü
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Table 1 shows all the internal parameters and levels considered by this study affecting on the 
performance and total heat transfer area of absorption heat pumps. For reverse series-flow type of heat 
pumps, T0, Tk, Ta, Tr , Thg,¨hg and¨lg are considered. For the other two types of absorption heat pumps, T0, 
Tk, Ta, Tr , Thg,¯2,¨hg and¨lg are contained. A thorough simulation of all the factor-level combinations 
would have required each particular to complete 5h104 simulations for reverse series-flow type of 
absorption heat pumps and 25h104 simulations for parallel-flow type and reverse parallel-flow types of 
absorption heat pumps, but in such a long session, it is an impossible mission and too many times would be 
wasted. An orthogonal array substantially reduced the required number of simulation required, and 
conjoint analysis identified each factor’s contribution to performance. Two L49 orthogonal arrays were 
built by SPSS for three types of absorption heat pumps. The orthogonal arrays contain a mixed-level 
design: two factors at four levels and five factors at five levels with 49 runs for reverse series-flow type and 
two factors at four levels and six factors at five levels with 49runs for parallel-flow type and reverse 
parallel-flow type. 
4. Results and Discussion 
LCC (Life Cycle Cost) was introduced to economical analysis of double-stage LiBr absorption heat 
pumps. LCC mainly contain initial capital cost and operating costs. For the absorption heat pumps, the 
capital cost is the cost of total heat transfer areas and the operating cost almost equates to heat source-
driven steam consumption of heat pumps in the whole life. The LCC for absorption heat pumps can be 
calculated as follows: 
iimPAPLCC nstmstmtotla /))1(1(
 .                                                              (5) 
Where aP and stmP represent the price of heat transfer area and driven heat source-steam, which are 
1200RMB per m2 and 150RMB per ton respectively. totlA is the total heat transfer area of absorption heat 
pumps. stmm is the mass of steam consumption in the whole life of absorption heat pumps. n is the life 
cycle of LiBr/water absorption heat pumps, about 15 years as usual. i stands for the discount rate and is 
about 10%. 
The three types of double-stage LiBr/water absorption heat pumps were simulated according to the L49 
above to find out the optimal internal parameters combination and the lowest LCC when the heat capacity 
of heat pump is 1163kW, the driven heat source is 0.8MPa saturated steam, the supply hot water inlet 
outlet temperatures are 45/55ć, and the waste heat water inlet and outlet temperatures are 40/35ć.  
4.1 Simulation Results for Reverse Series-flow Type 
Fig.4 shows the effects of the internal parameters on the LCCs of the reverse series-flow type. 
It can be seen from Fig.4 that evaporator temperature T0 and absorber temperature Ta have strong effect 
on the LCCs and the LCCs increase as T0 and Ta increase. LCC increases 32 thousand RMB as T0 increases 
by 1ć and  LCC increases 22.5 thousand RMB per 1ć. Moreover, when condenser temperature Tk, first-
stage generator temperature Tr and the strong solution temperature of FSG outlet Thg increase, the LCC of 
the reverse series-flow type of heat pump drops down slowly. The efficiency¨hg and¨lg effects are almost 
same, when they increases the LCC decreases rapidly.  
From the simulation results for the reverse series-flow type of double-stage absorption heat pump, the 
optimal internal parameters combination isT0=2.0ćTk=3.5ćTa=2ćTr=7ćThg=12ćand
¨hg=¨lg=0.85. At this condition, the LCC is 745.7h104 RMB. 
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4.2 Simulation Results for Parallel-flow  Type 
The effect of internal parameters, T0, Tk, Ta, Tr, Thg, ¯2,¨hg and¨lg, on the LCCs of the parallel-flow 
type of absorption heat pump is demonstrated in Fig.5.  
It is found that the trend of the strong concentration at SSG outlet ¯2 is like a parabolic curve. The lowest 
LCC occurs when ¯2 equals to 6%.  For the five temperature parameters, T0 is the strongest effect 
parameter, the LCC increases 37 thousand RMB with an increase of 1ć. In addition, the effect of 
condenser temperature Tk is very small and in general, the LCCs decrease as the first-stage generator 
temperature Tr and the strong concentration temperature at FSG outlet Thg become higher. Finally, for the 
efficiency of HEX ¨hg and LEX  ¨lg , the LCC trend is very similar but the effect of¨lg is much stronger 
than that of ¨hg. When ¨lg increases from 0.7 to 0.85, the LCCs decrease by 168 thousand RMB. 
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Figure 4.  Effects of internal parameters on LCCs of the reverse series-flow type of double-stage LiBr absorption heat pumps 
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Figure 5.  Effects of internal parameters on LCCs of the parallel-flow  type of double-stage LiBr absorption heat pumps 
It is gotten from the simulation results shown in Fig.5 that the optimal and economical design method. 
When    T0=2.0ćTk=3.0ćTa=2ćTr=7ćThg=11ćand¨hg=¨lg=0.85, the LCC of 
parallel-flow type of double-stage LiBr/water absorption heat pump is lowest and it is 749.9h104 RMB. 
4.3 Simulation Results for Reverse Parallel-flow  Type 
Fig.6 shows the effects of the internal parameters, T0, Tk, Ta, Tr, Thg, ¯2,¨hg and¨lg, on the LCCs of 
the reverse parallel-flow type of double-stage LiBr/water absorption heat pump. 
It can be seen from Fig.6 that the trend of the strong concentration at SSG outlet ¯2 is similar to that of 
parallel-flow type of absorption heat pump, like a parabolic curve. The lowest LCC occurs when ¯2 
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equals to 6%.  For the five temperature parameters, T0 and Ta are the strongest effect parameters, the LCC 
increases 33 thousand RMB and 18.1 thousand RMB with an increase 1ć for T0 and Ta respectively. In 
addition, the effect of condenser temperature Tk is the smallest one and in general, the LCCs decrease as 
the first-stage generator temperature Tr and the strong concentration temperature at FSG outlet Thg become 
higher. Finally, for the efficiency of HEX ¨hg and LEX  ¨lg , it is different from the parallel-flow type, 
the effect of¨hg is much stronger than that of ¨lg. When¨hg and¨lg increases from 0.7 to 0.85, the LCCs 
decrease by  128 thousand RMB and 70 thousand RMB. 
It is also found from Fig.5 that the optimal and economical design method for the reverse parallel-flow 
type of double-stage LiBr absorption heat pump. When    T0=2.0ćTk=3.0ćTa=2ćTr=7ć
Thg=11ćand¨ hg=¨ lg=0.85, the LCC of reverse parallel-flow type of double-stage LiBr/water 
absorption heat pump is lowest and it is 736.2h104 RMB. 
From the simulation results of three types of double-stage LiBr/water absorption heat pumps, the effect 
of these five temperature parameters on LCCs: firstly, the order of LCCs variation as the temperature 
parameters change  is T0, Ta, Tr, Thg and  Tk. In addition, the¨hg and ¨lg effects are almost same, when 
they increases the LCC decreases rapidly. Finally, for the parallel-flow type and reverse parallel-flow type 
of double-stage LiBr/water absorption heat pumps, the trend of the strong concentration at SSG outlet ¯2 
is like a parabolic curve. The lowest LCC occurs when ¯2 equals to 6%. 
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Figure 6.  Effects of internal parameters on LCCs of the reverse parallel-flow  type of double-stage LiBr absorption heat pumps 
Compare with the optimal designs of the three types of double-stage absorption heat pumps, the lowest 
LCC of the three types of absorption heat pumps is reverse parallel-flow type and it is 736.2h104 RMB. 
5. Conclusion 
In this paper, three types of double-stage LiBr/water absorption heat pumps and these thermodynamic 
and heat transfer simulation models were presented to simulate the effects of internal parameters, T0, Tk, Ta, 
Tr, Thg, ¯2,¨hg and¨lg, on the efficiency performance and total transfer areas of double-stage absorption 
heat pumps. Then two L49 orthogonal arrays were established by SPSS to reduce the required numbers of 
simulation required, and conjoint analysis identified each factor’s contribution to performance. Finally, 
LCC (Life Cycle Cost) was introduced to find the optimal designs for the three types of absorption heat 
pumps described above. 
From the simulation results, it is found that the order of LCCs variation as the temperature parameters 
change is T0, Ta, Tr, Thg and  Tk,  and the efficiency¨hg and ¨lg effects are almost same, when they 
increases the LCC decreases rapidly. For the two parallel-flow types of absorption heat pumps, when ¯2 
equals to 6%, the LCC is the lowest. Compare with all the simulation results, the lowest LCC is 736.2h
104 RMB. 
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